KEY Accessories Co.
KEY Accessories comapny

*85æŠ˜ Pacsafe Venturesafe EXP45 ECONYLÂ®
recycled carry-on travelé»‘

HK$1 860.00 HK$1 581.00
You Save: HK$279.00

Pacsafe Venturesafe EXP45 ECONYLÂ® anti-theft recycled carry-on travel pack
Protect your valuables and our planet with this versatile, carry-on anti-theft backpack made from
ECONYLÂ® regenerated nylon fibre. Tailored for intrepid travelers, it features a roomy main
compartment, organization to make packing easy, plus lockable zips and other anti-theft technology
to keep your trip essentials secure.
Features
*Lockable zips and cut-resistant materials protect your belongings
*Stainless steel anchor cable locks around a fixed object to protect your bag
*Can be worn on your back or carried briefcase style
*Carry-on friendly, complies with most international airline carry-on size requirements
*Fits a 15-inch laptop in a padded sleeve
*Organization for your cables and USBs
*External attachment points for bulky items like a jacket, sleeping bag or yoga mat
*External compression straps stabilize contents for ease of carrying
*Internal compression straps to reduce bulk and keep gear in place
*Internal pockets
*Internal attachment point for wallets and keys
*Pen loop
*Side pocket for quick access to a reusable water bottle or small umbrella
*Ergonomic, internal frame offers increased balance and support
*Straps can be tucked away when not in use
*Adjustable sternum strap for carrying comfort
*Made from ECONYLÂ® regenerated nylon
Specs
*Materials: 100% Regenerated Nylon
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*Weight: 3 lb 13 oz, 1.73 kg
*Volume: 45L
*Dimensions: 21.7 in x 13.8 in x 8.7 in, 55 cm x 35 cm x 22 cm
*Strap Length: 36.2-25.2 in, 92-64 cm
#40110-641 ECONYLÂ® OCEAN
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Key Accesories
Tel: 9587-8843
Tel: 2720-4317
Shop address:
Shop 87-88, 1/F, Metro Sham Shui, 226-242 Cheung Sha Wan Road, Shamshuipo, Kowloon. (Shamshuipo
MTR station , Exit D1)
email: winnie@keys.com.hk
Website: www.keys.com.hk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/keysaccessories

Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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